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PRESS RELEASE 
August 11, 2016  
Contact: jimmy@jimmyforassembly.org  
 
Amidst unprecedented negative attacks, Anderson campaign rolls on to victory 
 
Fitchburg, WI – On Tuesday night, the voters of the 47th Assembly District delivered a decisive 
primary victory to Democratic candidate Jimmy Anderson.  With all precincts reporting, 
Anderson received 45% of the vote in the three-way primary to advance him to the general 
election in November.  
 
“I got in this race because I believe we need bold new leadership to take on Scott Walker and put 
our state back on the right track,” Anderson said.  “I am honored and humbled to have the 
confidence and support of so many progressives who share my vision for Wisconsin.” 
 
Anderson continued, “I want to thank our volunteers, our supporters, our campaign team, and 
most of all, my incredible wife Ashley for all of her support. I am proud to have received 
endorsements from Congressman Mark Pocan, Kathleen Falk, AFSCME, WEAC, and the Wisconsin 
League of Conservation Voters, as well as so many progressive leaders from the district. They 
understand the passion I have for our community and trusted that I would be the strongest 
possible voice for our shared progressive values.” 
 
During the campaign, Anderson focused on meeting as many voters as he could. He personally 
went to 5,351 doors across every ward of the district -- taking the time listen to the concerns of 
voters and promising to fully represent them in the Capitol. 
 
Anderson’s campaign has recently received statewide and national attention from the Cap Times,  
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and Huffington Post after supporters of one of his opponents 
launched a nasty last-minute attack ad accusing Anderson of not giving Scott Walker his “walking 
papers” by not signing the 2011 recall petition.  Anderson was paralyzed from his chest down as 
a result of a 2010 crash in California that killed his parents and brother and he was still unable to 
write — or even hold a pen — when the recall signatures were being collected. Beyond the 
attacks on Anderson’s disability, the people paying for the ad themselves endorsed Scott Walker 
in both 2010 and 2014. Anderson was surprised and saddened that neither of his opponents, nor 
their supporters, publically repudiated the attacks. 
 
With no Republican on the ballot in November, Anderson is all but assured to be the next 
representative of the 47th District and looks forward to serving his constituents.  
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This election was the first time Jimmy Anderson has run for office. Since graduating UW Law 
School, Anderson started and runs Drive Clear, a charity focused on helping victims of drunk 
driving and empowering people to make smart decisions before getting behind the wheel. 
  
The 47th Assembly District contains parts of Fitchburg, the City and Town of Madison, McFarland, 
Cottage Grove, and Monona. Learn more about Jimmy Anderson and his campaign by visiting 
www.jimmyforassembly.org. For more information, contact Jimmy at (608) 509-4560 or 
jimmy@jimmyforassembly.org, like us on Facebook and follow the campaign on Twitter. 
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